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The tea plant is native to southern
Ch jna. where tea drinkingoriginated
nearJy 5,ooo years ago. Spread by
Buddhist monks and adopted by rhe
aristocracy, tea drinking became a
social custom throughout China and

Japan. Later, it spread to the Near
East. Europe. and lhe rest of rhe world
and was adopted by people of all social
classes. As the number of people
drinking 1ea grew, so did demand lor
ceramic 1ea ware.

Ma ny cultures have created rituals
to governtea drinking. But perhaps
the most elaborate tea ritual arose in
Japan. By the fifteenth century, the
tea ceremony was widely practiced by

Japanese aristocracy and had given
rise lo a style of cera mics used specif -
ically for tea.

Japanese tea masters measured the
beaury oIan outstandinglea bowl
against specific aesthetic standards,
. physical qualities-The bowl should
offer a variety of tertures. such as

irregular. smooth. conlou red.
impressed, glossy, or ungiazed sur-
faces that ofler a range of subtle tac-

tile sensations.
. visual appearance-The way the
bowl ]ooks should match its physical
characteristics; fbr example, if a bowl
looks heavy then it should be heavy to

lift, or if it appears delicate, it should
feel light.
. outside form-The bowl's shape

should fit comlbrtably in the palm of
one's hand, and the foot should
sound ly suppon and balance it. The
seasons ofthe year govern the shape
of the tea bowl.'Winter bowls have

higher walls that turn inward, while
summer bowls are wide and shallow.
. rim-The rolling outline of a bowl's
rim should suggest natural movement'
over stones, hills, or mountains.
. 

_ 
drinkingpoint-Each bowl should

have only one place on the lip to drink
from. This should be opposite the
''f ront" or d ecorated parr of t he borvl.
. interior form-A faint spiral relief
that lets the tea

flow gently into
your mouth should
be on the inside of
the trowl. Afteryou
drink, the remain-
ing tea should eas-

ily flow down the
spiral to rest in a

pool at the base.

Fig. 3-rr. Pinchingis the oldest method of
shapingclay and an excellenl technicJue for
developingyour sense of touch (tactile
sense).

Otagaki Rengelsu (r79r-r875). Teo Botul.
Gtazed cerarric,4%" (ro.B cm) diameter.
Museum ofArt, Rhode lsland School of Design. Edgar J.
Loures Fund. Photo by Eric Gould.

. thermal factors-An ideal bowl
should keep tea warm on the inside.
without causingyour hands to be

uncomfortably hot on the outside.
. glaze qualities-The glaze application
should vary in thickness and coverage
and harmonize with the bowl iorm.
Areas lel't ungJazed should add to the
textural qualities ofthe surface.
. color-The colors of the bou4 depend
on the ti me of year it is used. Winter
bowis should be darkwith shadowy
shades, while summer bowls shorid b"
b right with glowing colors.
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